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BSlJ-First-time accreditation for
one program and reaccreditation
for three others was granted this
month to the Boise State Univer-
sity School of Education by" the
Nationa! Council for Accreditation
of Teacher Education (NCATE).
In addition to reaccreditation for
the BSU undergraduate programs
in elementary and secondary edu-
catlonand master's degree pro-
gram in elementary education,
NCATE gave its initial accredita-
tion for the master's degree pro-
orarn in-secondary education.
"Tnis is a tribute to many parts
of the university, and not just
teacher education, "said School of
Education [Ran Richard L. Hart. "I
feel it's a reaffirmation of a quality
program developed at Boise State
over a long period of time."
The master's degree in second-
ary education at BSU is a coopera-
tive program with departments. of
art, music, history, mathematics,
business education, earth
science, and English, Hart said.
The NCATE committee paid Its
accreditation visit to Boise State
OCt.1-3, 1979. Led by r:x. Wlliam
Gardner, Dean of the College of
Education at the University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, the
panel included elementary, junior
-
Opinions
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s
high and high school teachers,
special education and first year
teachers, a graduate student, an
associate university professor,
and representatives of the Idaho
Education Association and the
Idaho D3partment of Education.
First accredited in 1975, the
BSU School of Education basic
programs were praised this year
for: commitment of the faculty to
forming a strong multicultural
education program, an exception-
ally strong early childhood educa-
tion curriculum, library orientation
and close woii\ing relatlonsnips
between students and library per-
sonnel, resources and -student
services of the instructional ma-
terials center.
"I am especially pleased by the
NCATE reaction to our early child-
hood and multicultural pro-
grams," Hart said. Only fiveof the
67 institutions visited by NCATE
in 1979 were praised for 'thelr
efforts in multicultural education,
he said.
Advanced programs listed by
NCATEwere: Frequency of use of
professional journals, strong li-
brary support for research, and
outstanding service from library
. personnel and the librory. coliec-
CONTINUED TO PAGE 5
Committee'- Presents
f cultv Ri hts Policy
byWlmaM. V\bods
Associate Editor
..•.
, BSlJ-Atthe April 10th meetihg,
the Grievance Committee pre-
sented the BSU Faculty Senate
with a policy for maintainingorder
in ttie areas under a faculty
member's "direct supervision."
• Although the Faculty Senate
agree that a policy of this nature
should be implemented, a ques-
tion over the terminology used in
this proposal arose. For example,
did "dismissal" mean dismissing
the student from the class or
course? Did "expulsion" mean
"withdrawal" from the. course or
the university? .
Clarification of thesetenns is
necessary and for this reason, the
poIIcy proposal. was sent back to
the Grievance Committee.
lhe policy, an attempt at spel-
ling out faculty rights, lists speci-
fic .actions for which a faculty
member may "expel" or "dismiss"
11 student from class. lhese
policies are tskenfrom .the stu-
dentCode of Conduct found In the
Boise State Univemity Student
. Handbook,
Faculty members could initiate
action forthe violation of the code
in the areasof harrassrnent, lawful
orders (failure to stop oblectlon-
able behavior when notified by an
authorized agent), dlsorqerly 'con-
duct and for the failure of a
student to appear or respond to
any official summons by the
faculty.
The proposed procedure a fa"
culty member would take included
a written report of the occurrence
to be submitted to the academic
dean and the department chair-
person.one working day afterthe
"dismissal".
If the student should. be "ex-
pelled", a "staterrent of fact"
must also be submitted to the
dean and departmentchal~on.
lhe . student and the' professor
would be notlfled of the declelon,
to uphold "expulsion" or not,
within two worklnl1 daYS.
~. ,- " ... - ... ' . •. ,F'
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1i\0'r'r\' on BSU's newest building continues. VilJrkerspoured the first concrete last week, the pads for
the soon to be erected pillars.
Don't forget to enter your suggestion for a name for the structure. Seepage 10 for details.
Photo by Dick Selby
Cor
byWlmaM. V\bods
Associate Editor
BSlJ-By submitting .its report
tvarch 14, 1980, the Ad Hoc
Committee on the Corec;,urri-
culumended a two year delibera-
tion on criteria for core require-
ments at Boise State University.
After some discussion, the
Faculty Senate accepted the re-
port and commended the M !-bc
COmmitteeon Core Curriculum for
its outstanding work .
Appointed by BSU's President
John Keiser,the 'committee was
charged with defining criteria for
inclusion of courses in core
curricula, developing a procedure
for periodic evaluation of the core
courses and recommending poli-
cies for changing requirements
not consistent with the core
philosophy.
'The committee, chaired by IX.
Charle G. [Bvis of the 81gJish
Department, brought before the
Faculty. Senate its ..•recommenda-
tions.
Although members otthe com-
mittee, fourteen faculty and one
student, did not· agree on all
. matters completely, efforts were
made to 'reach a ''substantial
agreement." . . .
.M:lmbers acM:lcated. the •idea
that the student must ~'first learn
how to leam"and that a liberal
education Includes .bath the .de-
velopment .'oflntGllectual skills
UDb'0 I· •.....,• rotten lEnds.
and the "preparation for the world
of work." In outlining criteria for
core requirements, "balance and
proportion" of these two ideas
were stressed. Good planning of
core currlculum could success-
fully integrate the two.
The recommendations made
were an attempt at keeping' core
requirements consistent with 'trus
philosophy. Twenty different
recommendations were sub-
mitted. Briefly, some of those
included are 81glish Composition
and twelve credit hours in each of
the three areas, Arts and Human-
ities, Social Sciences and Natural
Sciences.: Core courses must be
reviewed and evaluated every five
years.
Further suggestions included
requiring students to complete a
writing competency exam, with
departments developing a Junior
level wr!ting course. A grade of
"C" would be required for the core
classes. The committee also
advocated that symposturns of
publlc issues and concerns be
held.
F ul
BSlJ- The Faculty Senate, at its
April 10th meeting, passed a
proposal that would create a
university committee for program
evaluation.
. The purpose of the newly
formed committee is to review and
evaluate. academic and vocation-
al/technical programs to make
sure they are meeting program
objectives.
The new policy establishes the
procedures, composition and du-
ties of the committee.
Mlmbers -10 this university
committee on program evalua-
i
~ itlons will be appointed by the
Faculty Senate Chairperson, D3an
of the, School and the Executive
Vice-President.
Full-time 'faculty members re-
presenting Arts, Letters,
Sciences, Education, Vo-Tech and
the Graduate .D3aDshall also be
appointed.
One student, appointed by
ASB, will also serve on this
committee. The members wlll
evaluate and "measure the'
achievements and goals" of var- .
. lous programs. -
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.SPEAKERS
,
Jorges Luis Borges, renowned
Spanish novelist and author of short
stories, poetry, and critical essays,
will be discussed by Dr .. .Luis J.
Valverdez today-at 4pm in the SUB
Teton Room.
• Valverdez, professor' of romance
languages and literature at BSU, will
deliver his lecture, "J orges Luis
Borges: EI hombre universal de voces
multiples," hi Spanish., He is the
final speaker in this year's coloquium
sponsored by the BSU Department of
Languages and Literatures.
The public is invited to attend free
of charge.
An evening of mms on Aluka will
be presented tonight at 8pm at The
Bootworks (515 Main). These films
are distributed by the Alaska
Coalition as a means of informing the
public of upcoming political decisions
regarding the largest state. Any
donations will be appreciated.
Dr. Thomas Weisskopf, an econo-
mist from the University of California
at Berkeley, will be at BSU Fri., April
18 to present "A Neo-Marxist View of
the Current Economic Crisis."
Weisskopf will speak at 10:40 am in
room 222 of the Science-Education
Building. He will also lead a
discussion session at 2:40 pm in room
163A of the same building.
A graduate of Harvard and
Massachusetts Institute of 'Techno-
logy, Weisskopf has written several
articles about Marxist economic
theory and' radical economics. He
studied and taught in India for six
years, and in 1966-68 worked with the
United Nations as an advisor on third
world development.
His appearance is sponsored by the
BSU Sociology club, and is free to the
public.
A lecture demonstration on effec-
tive parenting, "Action, Not Words:
Talking With Children," will be
presented Thurs., April 17 at 7pm in
room 222 01 the new Education Bldg.
Offered by the Parent Education
Center; admission is free.
Persons interested in the operation
of the BSU Data Processing Center
are invited to a data processing users
forum Wednesday, April 23, at 3 pm
in room 105 of the Business building.
Students, faculty, and staff may
bring their queries and comments to
the forum. Leading the discussion
will be Steve Maioney, center
director; Wally Whittington, produc-
tion manager; Harvey Capell, acade-
mic support manager, and Barry
Boydstun, administrative systems and
programming manager.
As part of the Boise Gallery of Art's
regular Wednesday Night Program in
conjunction with the current' exhibi-
tion, "Between the covers of Cricket
Magazine", Walter Lorraine, an artist
from CRICKET Magazine will discuss
the works and artists represented
in the exhibition on tonight at 8pm.
Lorraine is the director of Child-
ren's Books at Houghton Mifflin
Company and an irrepressible,
award-winning, versatile artist, who
has illustrated twelve picture books.
He also teaches courses in bo~k
design at schools and colleges in the
Boston area.
The Gallery is open on Wednesday'
from 10 am to 9 pm. Viewing of the
current exhibitions of "CRICKET"
and "Jim Dine Figure Drawings"
may take place prior to the evening
program. Admission is free, however'
donations are encouraged and always
appreciated.
MUSIC
The BSU Guitar Ensemble and the
Idaho Fretted Instrument Society are
presenting a concert on Sun., April 20
at 8:15pm in the Special Events
Center. Pieces will include serious
music from the Reniassance through
the 20th century as well as pop tunes,
bluegrass and jazz to introduce the
variety of music for fretted instru-
ments. Admission is $2 For students,
$3 for gene cal public.
KBSU's fund raising eampaign will
be highlighted by a week long Pledge
Drive beginning Sunday, April 20,
and running through Saturday, April
26. The Bouquet is also sponsoring a
KBSU benefit night tonight with
music by Jorja Peach.
The goal of the campaign is to raise
$7000 forKBSU's operating budget.
For more information, contact' KBSU
at 385-3663. .
The Boise Philharmonic will pre-
sent Rick Friedman, violinist, in Its
final concert of the season, April 21 at
7:30pm and April 22 at 8:15 pm in the
Capitol- High Auditorium. The
program will include the
Tschaikowsky Violin Concerto.
Tickets are $4, $5, and $6, with
, student and senior citizen discounts
available. For more information call
the Philharmonic office, 344-7849.
The Idaho Folklore Society and BSU
Music Dept. present a concert of follt
music with Frank Ferrel and Bertram
Levy, John Hansen and Belinda
Bowler, and "Ragged But Right" on
Friday, April 18 at 8 pm in the Special
Events Center. Tickets are $3.50 for
students, $4.50 general, available at
the SUB Information Desk.
ORGANIZATIONS
An Awareness Day panel sponsored
by the BSU Handicapped Task Force
will share their vocation-al experiences
Fri., April 18 at 1 pm in the SUB
Senate Chambers. The public is
invited, .admission is free.
National Intercollegiate Rodeo per-
formances sponsored by the BSU
Rodeo Club are set for Fri., and Sar.,
April 18-19 at the Caldwell Night
Rodeo Grounds, at 7:30 pm, with a
matinee performance at 1:30 Sat.
Admission is $3 for adults, $2 for
students. BSU students will be
admitted free to the Saturday evening
performance.
The Faculty Wives and Women
Fashion Show will be held in the SUB
Ballroom at Noon, Sat., April 19. For
reservations call Evelyn 'Everts,
345-4346, or Ida Loving, 344-2303.
THEARTS
"Blithe Spirit," Noel Coward's
much acclaimed comedy of the occult,
will open April 18 for a nine night run
through" April 27 in nsu's Subal
Theatre. Curtain time each evening is
8:15 pm. Telephone reservations may
be made at 385-1462. General
admission is 53, with senior citizens,
BSU staff and students admitted for
$1.
COMPETITION
A calligraphy workshop with
visiting. artist JaQe Burkholder is
being offered at the Boise Gallery of
Art on Sat. and Sun., April 19-20. Fee
is $25. For more information call the
.Gallery, 345-8330.
The Evening of Prints, a showi~g
by Bill Havu, HMK Fine Arts lnc., of
contemporary prints will be presentep
at the Boise Gallery of Art April 21
and 22 at 7:30 pm. All purchases
directly benefit. the ·Gallery.
Boise Salon of Film Arts presents
Paolo Pasolini's Teorema, a vision-
ary's statement on the insight of life
as a state of mind; and Hardware'
W~rs, an unrelenting wit on high
budget spectaculars. Sun. April 20-·
4:00, 6:30 & 9 pm, at the Crystal
Room of the Owyhee Plaza, l l th and
Main. Donation $2.50.
This project is presented witlr the
support of the Idaho Commission on
the Arts, the National Endowment of
the Arts, the Boise Allied Arts Council
and Boise Art Gallery.
BSU Programs Board and ROB
Sorority is offering a photography
contest. Applications and information
are available in the Art Depr., the
SUB Info Booth, the Activities Office
and ROB Sorority. Deadline for
application is April 18. Entries will be
displayed in the Boisean Lounge April
20-22; the public is invited to vote on
entries.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
A collection of poems by Genevieve
Taggard, "To the Natural World,"
was just released by BSU's Ahsahta
Press as the fourteenth volume in its
series of publications that feature
works by Western contemporary and
modern poets.
Founded in 1975, the Ahsahta Press
is sponsored by the BSU English
Department. Each year three
volumes are published by the press to
encourage young poets and to
illustrate traditions and achievements
of the American West.
"To the Natural World," and other
Ahsahra Press books, are available for
$2.50 at the BSU bookstore and at
other bookstores in the region.
~ SOUP
e SALAD
o .SA~DWICHES .
o DEER.
e WINE
o SODALW 1/2 D1oc:k So.
. of .University
. on Broadway
Mon.Thur .10:30 am to 9 pm
Fri,..sot '10:30 am rol 0 pm
i;R~~"';''::;''-;';'' ...... .... .. ..... ..... _...;,.;,_. :.:..~~_~ __ ....... lIlIIIIIIllIulllllill.·1
"Summer
Continu
SSU-D3spite any rumor of cut-
backs caused by tight budgets,
Boise State University summer
session will open with a full
schedule of classes June 9.
Boise State will continue to
offer summer courses in almost
. everydepartment "and we'd like to
squelch any rumors to the con-
trary," says Wlliam Jensen, BSU
director of continuing education.
The university will also maintain
the second five week session,
added to the summer schedule
last year after being dropped in
1978.
The extra five week session was
revived last year to give students
more flexibility in their schedules,
says J,ensen.
Session dates torthls summer
are: .
First five week - June 9-July 11
Second five week - July 14-
August 15
Eight,week - June 9-August 1
Ten week - June 9-August 15
Registration for the first five
week, eight week, and ten week
sessions will be held Saturday,
June 7 from 8 a.m. to noon in the
BSU Gymnasium. Students may
register for the second five. week
session on either June 7 or on
Friday, July 12 from noon to 3
p.m. in the BSU Student Union.
According to Jensen, the pri-
mary reason BSU's summer
school is not affected by budget
cuts Is because most summer
school funding comes from stu-
dent fees.
"Classes. must have an average
enrollment of.2q in order to break
Troy, Mchigan-Barbara M Miler
of Boise was named a recipient of
a Kelly Services, Inc. Second
Career Scholarship for study at
Boise State University.
The scholarship, which was
awarded under the auspices of the
Business and Professional
Vl.bmen's Foundation of
Vlashington, D.C., will provide
specialized training for Ml. Miler
in the field of construction man-
agement.
One of the criteria established
for these grants-in-aid by the
Foundation is having a definite
plan to use training in a practical
way to improve employment po-
tential. T.E. Adderley, president
of Kelly services, said, ''The
scholarships are intended to help
women entering the Job market to
achieve background necessary to
succeed in a rewarding career."
tvt. Miler expects to receive a
BSU-An Awareness cay panel
sponsored by the Boise State
University Handicapped Task
Force will share their vocational
experiences Friday, April 18, at 1 !
p.rn, in the BSU Student Union
Building Senate Chambers~
The public is invited to attend
free of charge.
Disabled Boise Stale Alumni
who will speak about how they .
worked to attain theirindividua\
goals include Larry P. lriondo,
asssons
As Usual
even," says Jensen. "Last year 11
classes were cancelled, which is
pretty good considering we of-
fered over 230 courses. ",
Counting special topics classes
and-workshops, this year's sum-
mer school schedule will Include
.over 360course offerings in nearly
every department.
Usually, most of the classes
offered in summer school are
basic introductory courses that fill
general degree or major. field
.requlrements and help. students
accelerate .thelr programs, says
Jensen, "But this year we tried to
add more interesting workshops
to the schedule."
Special workshops total 71,
compared to 46 last year, and they
range from business and cultural
tours of tvexico to a four-day
geological expedition to
Yellowstone Park.
One of the biggest summer
programs at BSU is run by the
School of Education, which offers
general university requirements
and other courses in teacher
.educatlon.
About 64 sections of. courses
and workshops on education to-
pics will be offered throughout the
summer, including newspapers in
the classroom, nutrition, censer-
vationeducation, and law for the
classroom teacher.
Summer session bulletins con-
taining a complete listing of
classes and special programs can
be picked up In front of the BSU
registrar's office, room 102 of the
Administration BUilding.
Bachelor of Science degree in
Construction Mmagement· and a
Bachelor of Business Administra-
tion in Economics In rvtly, 1980.
In addition to allending Boise
State University, she has also
studied architecture, engineering
and pre-law at the University of
Idaho and Idaho State University.
tvt. Miler has worked as a
draftsperson for the State of
Idaho, Department of Public
V\brks in Boise, and at the Remler
Engineering Company in San
Francisco. Shewas also with the
law firm of Clemons, Cosho and
Humphrey In Boise.
V\tlen she graduates, tvt. Miler
will have the distinction of being
the first woman to receive a
degree in Construction rvtlnage-
ment at Boise State University.
She pians to continue in her
position as cost consultant with
Bazeghi & Associates.
Irma Lyle, Terry L. Hams, Kathryri
Peterson, and Dick Schaef, all
Boise, and Kelly Buckland,
Burley.
Personnel from BSU Student
Advisory and Special Services,
Admissions Counseling, and the
University .Accessibility Commit- '
tee, as well as the State Commis-
sion for the Blind and Vocational
Rehabilitation Office will beat the
panel session to answer questions
from the audience.
It'
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Broadway Ave. Just 2 blocks from Bronco Stadium
... how much good work
can get done when
you're willing to help.
The A5BSLiStudent
ProgramsBoard is
looking for volunteers to
fill crucial positions on
1980-8J committees for
Concerts, Lectures, Fine Arts, and
Films/Special Events. If you're willing and
interested -- you need only apply.
Other SPBpositions include:
Director: chairs for the Concerts. Fine Arts. and
Films/Special [vents committees; public relations officers
and business manager. Application for these and .
volunteer committee positions are available at the
StudentActivities Office and must be returned by April 18.
1980 ..
This message has been presented by your:
Student
.Programs
Board
~385-1622""""""",,.,g
JO~~~051;~T offer expires april 30th, 1980
~O l;~S:'::ll:,;r;!!':';,5I;!..e:::L':l"::=wc •.••,,' "C• .-
IS~~OOL.OF ID~O \. . •
Introductorv. offer: 1. $30.GOdiscount on our 36 hour program
for self-Improvement
2. $10.00 discount on our 10 hour program
for self-Improw:ment ,
doutlme and evening classes available. "
other john robert powers programs: female &' mole modeling. interior design. drama. retailing.
fashion merchandising. make-up & wardrobe worHshops.
cell our counHlorsfor program-aSsistcnce:M4-'7!OO
visa. mostercharge . retail cosmencs available.
'",".
financing available
,I
opposed to any increase In stu-
dent fees to finance the Center.
~ also said that he would "resist
any kind of check-off system to
contribute to the Mmlson
Center."
The Idea of presenting the play
Side by. Side by sondnetm. was
conceived by Fred Norman, who
also directed the performaI)ce, to
during the fall of 1981.
The Mmlson Center will prob-
ably be located where the present
MJslc Building Is located on the
BSUcampus. Keiser and Norman
both believe that the present
MJsic Building is a fire trap and
. that no one will oppose its
removal for "historic purposes".
. President Keiser said that he is
by Gale Pooley
Arbiter Staff
(UCAA). The UCAA formed to,
combine the efforts of BSU, the
City of Boise, the State Legisla-
ture, and the tv'orrison Foundation
to make the tv'orrison Center a
reality.
The UCAA is the "other half of
.BSU" eccordlnq to' President
Keiser, Fred NorTTW-nand Sally
Thomas, all founders of the
association. As the BAA has
brought community Involvement
into the sports prnqram.of ,aSU,
the UCAAwill give the community
of Boise and the students of BSU
an opportunity to enjoy. joint
octivities, according to Keiser.
"Wtn 80 percent of the 12
million dollars needed. to con-
struct the NC," said Fred Norman,
''we are optimistic that Boise and
BSU will not let this opportunity
slip out of their hands." Norman
hopes construction will begin
"INa are trying to show people
that we can't continue to destroy
our natural resources for our
energy needs, and that there are
altematives," said Randy Brauner,
president of the BSU D3mocrats,
"The energy crisis and the
slowdown of the economy will
help the tv'orrison Center," said
President John Keiser In an inter-
view last week., ''The decade of
the 1980's will cause people to
adjust their budgets in order to
continue participation in the
Arts."
People cannot afford to fly- to
Denver, Salt Lake or San
Francisco to enjoy cultural activi-
ties . any .rnore, according to
Keiser. President Keiser" com-
pared the increase in community
centered cultural activities that
occured during the 1930's to the
present situation.
The tv'orrison Center is the first
project of the University
Community Arts Association
y'SrthE
QY ReneeShafer
Arbiter Staff
In an interview Sunday..
The BSU D3mocrats will be
joining over 500 other communi-
ties nationwide In sponsoring
Earth cay '80. Beginning with a
panel discussion on the ztst.tthe
event continues on the 22nd with
an organizational fair in the Quad
area behind the Boise State Stu-
unc
..
dent Union Building.
There will be vario.us intorma-
" tion and exhibit booths at the fair
including solar power balloons
and live bluegrass music. .
'The fair is free to both the
public and BSUstudents. Brauner
said, "It should be really great,we
areexpecting a pretty good crowd,
and hope this helps people see
that they can coexist with the
environmf)nl."
The schedule of events includes
eight panel discussion April 21st
in the' BSU Spec. center from
2-4:30 pm. The speakers will be:
D:>nnKnokey: (Idaho Solar Ener-
gy Association) Solar Building.
Bradley Gore: (State Office of
Energy) Photovoltaics-electricity
from the sun. cave rvtCloine:
(State Office of Energy) Geother-
mal as a solution. Tom Snyder:
(Snake River Alliance) Nuclear
Power. Ken Robinson: (State
Senator) The Sage Brush Rebel-
lion. Herb Pollard: (Fisheries
Biologist) \/\.BterQuality in Idaho.
Russ Heughins: (Idaho Wldlife
Federation) Abundant wildlife Ina
fortunate state.
AP.ril .22nd the organizational
Fair gets underway with exhibits
and information presented by the
following organizations and indi-
viduals: BSU D3mocrats, Idaho
Office of Energy, Idaho Conserva-
tion League, Snake River Alliance,
Audubon Society, Idaho Chapter
of V\lIdlife Society, IdahoWldllfe
Federation, State Division of Envi-
ronmental Control, Federal Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency,
Boise State Conservation Club,
Idaho Solar Energy Association,
Steve Wlly- Photovoltaics and
Wnd Generation.
Also on the 22nd is a noon rally
with congressional candidates
Glenn Nichols and Terry rvtl<ay
speaking -on intelligent solutions
, for Idaho in the 80's.
Overseas
Applications
Available
BSU-Students enrolled in pro-
grams at BSU may apply begin-
ning Way1 for overseasstudy with
the Institute of Intemational Edu-
'cation. ]i
About 519 grants for graduate *1
study or research abroad in aca- 1
demic Ilelds and' for ,profesdSion~ti
training in the creative an pe - J.~
forming arts in 50countries will be ~1
awarded for 1981-82 academic ',j
year by the institute. ~
The grants, provided under the ff)
Fulbright-Hays Act of 1961andby ,~
other donors, are made to In- ~
crease understanding betweenthe ~
people of the U.S. and other"
countries by exchanging people, '.
knowledge, and skills. . ~
Applicants must be U.S. cltt- ~
zens who will generally hold a...
bachelor's degree or its equivalent
before the begfnning date of t~e
grant, and whq are proficient In
the language of the host country.
Application forms and funher.
information are available at the
office of BSU Fulbright advisorD'.
John B. Robertson, LangUage
Arts 206, 385-3956.
. .--- _ _zt'
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t orsS akon Fut 5
Several prominent authors
spoke- on trends needed for the
future at a publlc affairs confer-
-ence entitled, ''Toward the Year,
2000, Public Policy and the
Future" last week at Boise State
University.
0-. Richard M:l.bbutt, organizer
of the conference, said he was
pleased with the outcome of the
conference. "It was a good
tum-out from the community.
There could have been more'
students and faculty," said
tvbbbutt.
Former Apollo 14 astronaut 0-.
Edgar D. Mtchell opened the
conference Tuesdayeverling, April
8 in the Student Union Ballroom
with a speech, ''The Challenges of
the Future."
M:mkind needs a new order of
thinking, said Mtchell, which
accepts the spiritual rather than
the materialistic nature of exis-
tence. New institutions must be
built to servethese needs because
the present political and economic
systems are unstable, said
Mtchell. "All the signs and
symptoms are that we need a new
order of thinking," said Mtchell.
Mtchell does not consider him-
self religious in the standard
v n
by Michelle Hartell
Associate Editor
BSU-In 1974 the U.S. News and
World report estimated that van-
dalism was responsible for a
billion dollars in damages a year
and half of that to educational
institutions.
In comparison with national
statistics, most BSU housing and
building directors feel that stu-
dents at this University are not
paying significantly for vandalism
costs, but are able to use the fees
for more beneficial causes.
Herbert Mengel, director of the
Physical Plant, is in charge of all of
the academic buildings on cam-
pus. Mengel said, "Compared
with the public school district,
BSU's vandalism problem is quite
insignificant. "
Mengel feels that most vanda-
lism is not comitted by BSU
students but rather by visitors and
renters for dances, special tourna-
ments and others events In which
high school students come to the
campus.
Mengel said, "I think, due to
the commuter type college, stu-
dents aren't always on the campus
and most are out working for their
education." '
Sergeant Jim Tibbs, with the
Boise City Policy Force, provides
security for students here at the
BSU campus. , Tibbs said, "It is
difficult to determine between
accidents and vandalism but our
Reaccreditation--
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
tion; quality and high usage rate
of facilities, equipment and re-
sources available.
Wlaknesses In the school's
programspoirited. out by the
NCATE report Include less, than
adequate attention to: the use of
educational media and instruct ...
ional technology in the secondary
program; lack of requirem~t for
coursework in researchm the
graduate program; lack of evalua-
tion of graduates in the master's
degree program in elementary -
education; no long range plan for
advance programs.
• "In those areas Identified as
weaknesses, we have fJllaunched
efforts to improve," Hart said. "In
fact, we were working on them
prior to the NCATE visit, and we
will continue that work."
lis
sense and believes rellqiouslnstl-
tutlons have failed to meet human
needs. "I trust spiritual, I don't
trust religious," he said.
Besides having the distinction
of being the sixth man to explore
the moon's surface, Mtchell is
chairman of Forcast Systems Inc.
and is author of Psychic Explora-
tion - ACha/lenge for Science.
0-. Wllis W.Harman, professor
of engineering-economic systems
at Stanford UniversitY and author
of "An Incomplete Guide to the
Future," spoke to the conference
\t'\.ednesday momlnq, Harman
said that a large-scale transfor-
mation of our society is beginning
and compared the present world
situation to a caterpillar preparing
to become a butterfly.
The Increase of crime, divorce,
inflation and other social turbu-
lence are early signs of a broad
scale system transformation, ac-
cording to Harman. Self-actual-
, ization and the realization of
ecological interconnection are
precursors of the shape of the
transformation to come. -
.\l\ednesday aftemoon Harman
spoke on the changing belief
systems of our society. The
existence of psychic potential, on
li ht
office follows any leads which may
lead to evidence and conviction of
vandalism."
Broken windows seem to be a
major need for students' fees in
Tibbs line of work.
Tibbs said, "We need more
involvement from students In re-
portlnq.these occurrances .. Most
often vandals are, repeated of-
fenders. Unfortunately, the atti-
tude Is, 'if it had happened to a
friend or myself I would have
reported it.' Students can pay for
vandalism or education."
David Bo~rl, Assistant Director
of Student Residential Life feels
that they have cut amajority of the
cost to the general student body
and have been able to receive
payment from the guilty party.
Boerl said, "The resident and
family housing has good control in
tackling the problem. We have a
fair system for assessing responsi-
bil ity. In the four years that I have
been'here, the amount of vanda-
lism had decreased, in cost to the
the individual and societal level,
wili be used in the future to solve
problems.
"Can American Capltatlsm Sur-
vive?" was a conference special
address by 0-. Kenneth D. IJIBlters
W=dnesday evening. \fIBIters is
an assoclate professor of busi-
ness, .govemment and society at
University of IJIBshington, andan
author on business, ethlcs, em-
ployee rights and economic sys-
tems. '
The ability of capitalism to
maintain itself in the United states
depends upon its ability to survive
nine present trends, according to
\fIBIters. Inflation, govemment
spending and regulation are tear-
ing at the fabric of our economic
situation, said IJIBlters.
"American capitalism is
affected by the virus of overregu-
lation," he sald-
The strength of litigation in our-
country, changes in political inde-
ology and secularization in value
changes have altered our societal
stability. 'W1lle our great-grand-
parents were reared on Horatio
Alger stories and tvb Guffy's
Reader, today's children are
reared on the likes of Three's
Company," said \fIBIters.
tBSU
general student body, due to the
monitoring methods."
Mike Henthorne, assistant di-
rector of the Student Union Build-
ing (SUB)seems to have the most
problems in 'assessing' responsi-
bility due to a .Iarge public area
which must be controlled.
Restrooms and furniture seem
. to be the prime tarqets.ln the SUB
for extensive damages. In furni-
ture alone Henthorne said that
$2300 was paid out of the stu-
dents' fee fund last year.
Henthorne said, "The students
have had to pay In other ways
besides money such as placing
restraints on art exhibits in the
SUB, even though the entire
bulldlnq is designed to display
shows for art."
''The SUB is totally owned and
operated by and for BSUstudents.
Vandalism is like kicking in your
car door in anger but afterwards
you still have to pay for it.
Students need to have respect for
their property, 'I said Henthorne. '
Complacency or ignorance re-
gardlngnational cerense and se-
curity, the innovation of our
technology and productivity, and
our foreign trade policies are
crucial issues for future survival.
\fIB need firmer attitudes in our
trade policies, said IJIBlters, be-
cause other nations have stiffer
barriers against our goods thanwe
"haveagainst theirs, said \fIBIters
Different ways for changing our
belief"systems were presented by
Robert Theobald Thursday. There
are driving forces, sucti as our
inabil lty to be shocked by war and
, atrocities, which are leading to the
destruction of our society, he
said.
\fIB must change our percep-
tions and beliefs and this in tum
can affect the behavior pattems of
those around us, said Theobald.
Theobald is the 'author of 15
books, including ''The Rich and
the Poor, Freetvtm and Free
Nbrkets," and "Futures Condi-
tionat."
Thursday evening a series of
documentary films examined the
capability of institutions to adapt
to new realities.
Policy issues workshops were
conducted in different rooms of
the Student Union Building Friday
moming followed by a Futures
Fair in the afternoon.
A concluding remark was given
by Senator James tvbClure Satur-
, day moming followed by concur-
rent workshops on the future of
state and 10caJgovemments led
by Boise State professors 0-. Gary
MJncrief and Dr. Dennis
Dmoghue. DJring the week,
presentations. and panel discus-
sions were made by. BSU profes-
sors,' community members and
state officials.
The public affairs conference
was funded by Boise State Univer-
sity and the Pacific Northwest
Region-a1Commission.
Three 'Boise Sf te
les 'Honoreou
BSlJ-.ThreeBoise State University
couples, Do. and Ms. Ellis W.
Lambom, 0-. and Ms. Jerry
Dodson, and Dr. and Mrs. V.
Nbrvin Cox have been named
D:lnforth Associates for six year
terms ending in Nby, 1986.
The Danforth Foundation has
since 1941 selected college and
university faculty members who
have expressed a major commit-
ment to undergraduate teaching
for the associate positions. Their
spouses are also included in the
awards.
The program offers biennial
regional conferences in support of
values in education to the associ-
ates, <;IS well as area conferences,
and eligibility to apply for
D:lnforth funding up to $2,000 for
projects related to improving the
quality of teaching and leaming
on their campuses.
Ellis Lamborn is a professor of
economics at BSU; Jerry Dodson,
a professor of psychology, and
Nbrvin Cox, an associate pro-
fessor of Communication .
BSU--A photography contest
sponsored by Boise State Univer-
sity sorority Gamma Phi Beta will
include divisions in black and
white photography as well as
color and special effects.
Deadline for entering the con-
test is April 18. Application forms
may be obtained from the BSU
student activities office and infor-
mation booth, both in the BSU
1119 Broadway
343...3782
Student Union Building, the Art
Department in the Liberal Arts
Building, and Gamma Phi Beta
Sorority, 1918 Potter Dr.; Boise.
Prizes for the contest will be
donated by Idaho camera, Idaho
Photo, Ballou Latimer, the Fitness
Center, The Head Shop, Nbnn
Theaters, Grizzly Bear Pizza, and'
Blimpie's.
-'
and introducing Austro-Daimler
Custom Frames
Wheel Building
Touring Gear
-Cineltl
G>Canlpagnolo
'Run By Cyclists For Cyclists
.. -
Drop byfora.flyer on Boise Cyel ing Club Spring Events.
, )
,',.
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The Howling
Mob Returns
L tt rs T Th
launching war against our entire
_free market economic system,
Wth Ralph Nader leading the way,
this coalition is sponsoring
nationwide demonstrations
against business on APril 17,
dubbing the date "Big Business
D3.y." V\Alile the sponsors pretend
their goal is to tame, corporate
'abuse the clear purpose is to whip
up class hatred for the American
Businessman, M3.ny of the
organizers favor a socialist society
for the U,S.
Lest we forget, the free enter-
prise system creates millions of
jobs every year and produces the
greatest variety of goods and
services of any society in the
world. W3 all complain that our
take home pay buys less. But we
should understand why: DJring
the last 10 yrs. federal taxes
increased 61% faster than prices,
67% faster than wages and 154%
faster than profits:
Big Business D3.y is simply
another attempt to con consumers
into supporting more, govemment
controls over business and there-
fore increasing prices, lowering
productivity and in the Idng run
reducing our standard of I~ving.
lV'aybe its about time we ask just
whose side these so called con-
sumer advocates are really {In.
PIRGCriticism-Cbg fighting is one of the cruel, vicious blood sports which is
usually associated with the middle-ages; but surprisingly enough
this bloody anachronism is still practiced in the United States today'.
/>s utterly foreign as it seems to the average person, there are still
places where dog fighting "fans" assemble around tiny rlngs to
watch, and make wagers, while two mistreated canines fight-uaually
to the death. Cbg fighting isn't exactly widespread in this country,
but even the thought of it occuring on a small scale in our
enlightened land is enough to give an honest citizen the creeps.
Although the deadly nature of the sport makes for a hiQh mortality
rate among trained fighting dogs, the dog fight circle. never has a
shortageot dogs becuase the trainers have tricks which can provoke
even the tamest untrained pooch In10 a fighting rage. One of the
most surefire tricks the dog fighting trainer uses to make unwilling
dogs fight is to put two animals nose to nose and then, grabbing
eact: dog by the scruft ot me neck, putt the dogs away from each
other. For some reason this action never fails to infuriate even the
mos,t ~eaceful dogs into an unparalleled fighting rage, a rage which
statlSfies both th~ ~tors and the spectators of dog fighting.
Of co~rs~ dog fighting has been outlawed in this country for many
years; It IS the kind of vice which unites both liberals and
conse~tives In shouting for laws preventing it when they hear of it
happening. Probably even more than the violence involved tne verv
Un-American-ness of making innocent creatures fight to the death
for someone elses benefit Is what disturbs rational Americans the
most about dog fighting. .
In a way analogous to the dog fight trainers, the politicians of this
co~nt~ are attempting to prod the peaceful people of this nation into
a flght,ln9 ~ood. V\Allle th~ war mongering tricks of the political
types In thiS country are slightly more refined than pushing two
dogs',hea~s to~ether (flag waving, appealing to prejudice, and sabre •
rattell~g JingOIsm are only slightly more refined tricks), the overall .
eff~t IS the same as that used at a dog fight: a peaceful people are
being pushed towards committing an act of genocide against Iran, a
co~n,try many people had never even heard of a year ago. The
polltlctans may not have intentionally started the American
move~nt toward~ militarism, but they are certainly not doing
anything to slow It down now that they have discovered all the
oo,nefits of a cohesive national anger; benefits that include such
things as more ~ar toys, bigger ",·:ar related profits, and a general
surge of ~pulanty that goes towards who ever happens to be in
power dunng war, and cold war, times.
,In a few years it is more than likely that some innocent Amerlcans'
will be sent off to kill Innocent somebodyelses, if the dog fight'
psychology of Americas leaders is allowed to run its course. M, the
body counts start coming in you can be assured that somewhere
from t~e gallery the fans will be enjoying the entertainment (while.
c,ollB?tm9 the bets) provided by the innocent creatures who do the
f1gh,tlng.
Editor, The Arbiter:
A lot has been written about
PIRG lately; there Is something of
a rhetorical war between PIRG and
the Silent 49 percent. I would like
to add one letter to the file in
response to criticism of the 49
percent. W3 who oppose PIRG are
called libertarians and John
Birchers and do-nothings. First of
all, libertarians anrJ the John Birch
Society should tie offended by the
implications. But what about the
liberal and idealistic of us who
oppose PIRG-or is that not pos-
sible? PIRG is supposed to be a
group for all students, but it
sounds as if PIRG is automatically
excluding one segment of the
population. V\Alo Is PIRG?
The 49 percent is not reaction-
ary or conservatiVe or republican
as you would make it sound. The
49 percent does not feel that PIRG
is an answer to what needs to be
done. W3 do not feel the funding
is proper. W3 do not approve of
PIRG as an executive ad hoc
committee ''funded'' before it Is
approved by the students. PIRG
falls in itsi'attempt at-democracy
because it mocks the criticism'
that employs liberty. I only hope
that Boise State does not begin
the practice of having a few decide'
what is In "the school's best
interest. "
Kay Shearman
BigBusiness--
Nancy Hoenig
PIRG --------
Editor, the Arbltf":
The Idaho State Board of
Education and president Keiser of
BSU are to be commended for
their stand on the funding of the
Rooph Nader P1RG (Public Interest
Research Group). V\Alile the $3.00
fee per student seems small wnen
multiplied by the number of
students per semester, it is a
goodly sum which any organiza-
tion would be happy to obtain.
V\Aly should any group have this
privilege? If students wish to
support any group, they should be
given tile opportunity to check it
off, not pay unl'ess they Indicated
that they did not want to pay.
If the students are Interested in
the consumer, they should be sure
tnat what they are doing is
protecting the consumer rather
than hurting the consumer.
Editor, the Arbiter:
Beware of Big Business D3.y.
, A coalition of militant union
leaders, Naderites, Socialists and
other anti freeenterprise types areO.B.
~~L-- CollcgePressServ,cc
Yes, if I had it over to do again
s~me things I would have don~
differently.
I lNOuld have orchestrated a
class action suit by BSU students
challenging' the Attorney
General's opinion on the legality
of ~he BAA's right to sell 600
pavilion seats. I'd do It now but
I'm afraid we'd win and ha~ to
repay the "no-strings attached"
pledge of $5 million. .
I would . have videotaped
Congressman Symms' promise to
debate Ralph Nader before lV'ay
then made extra coples-one fo~
Symms, one for Nader and one
for Church.' .'
I would h~ generally raised a
PAGE 6
Editor-
V\Alen the coal-fired Power plant
was proposed, many students
bel ieved they were doing what was
right by opposing the coal-fired
plant. Now, nationally the push is
for more coal-fired power plants,
'The result in Idaho is that we do
need additional power and jobs .
and taxes that would have been for ' 0
Idaho will go elsewhere, and the
mere fact of Inflation with Hie .
delay, will add to the cost of
power for the consumer.
Perhaps a good place to start
rather than researching private
industry would be to start with a
thorough study of the United
States and Idaho Constitutions
and find out why ,prices are so
high. ,
Congressman Chuck Grassley
of Iowa reports that the American
hamburger has 41 ,000 federal and
state regulations which add'S to
10 cents to .every pound of ground
meat.
If private industry cannot pro-
vide the jobs needed after college
graduation, and the government
finances more jobs with deficit
spending, then all that is left is a
socialist country with everything
controlled by govemment and the
freedoms provided in our constitu-
tion and fought for by our fore-
fathers, will be lost forever.
Cbrothy Strait
Secretary-Treasurer
Southwest Idaho P.O.W.E.R.
(Promote OurV\bnderful Energy
Resources) Committee
Please,Writel-
Editor, the Arbiter:
I would like to have my name
address listed in your campus
Newspaper Circulation. In Refer-
ence to correspondence with any
Female Students who wish to
write.
I'm 24 yrs. old, and currently
doing time in the Arizona _Stale
Prison.
So any sincere, good hearted
yroman who wouldn't mind help-
Ing a lonely guy out through some
pretty ruff times, would be greatly
appreciated.
Thank you.
Robert Peifer
BoxB-33093
Florence, AZ 85232
-
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An Editor's~'Reflectlons OUR DINNERS ARE WINNEI\S
Forthe last four years, first as a
weekly columnist, then as a
reporter and a weekly columnist,
and as a reporter and a weekly ,
columnist and a part-time editor,
then as full-time editor writing a
weekly column and doing repor-
ting, I have had to put up with,
among other things,
Late copy
deficit budget
ASBSU
Students
long hours
surly staff
low pay
National Armblter
News
advice
BSUPresidents
ASBSU Presidents
Ad sales managers
Old equipment
Flattery
Typos
Phonemessages
Faculty
lack of news
skipped luncnes
and on, and on, and on.
Things aregoing to be different,
from now on. This is my last
issue in an official capacity with
the Arbiter. Today I begin a new
job as ASBSU President, a job
where I won't have to put up with
these kinds of things.
/J.s I move on, all I can say is ... ,"Here's looking at you, Kid!" ~
c.
Show your BSU ID & Recteve
$&50 off on Pitchers of Beer" or Soft .
$1000 off on Giant Pizzas . Drinks'
$050 off on all, other Pizz8;So
ANY NIGHT 9:00PM TO 1:00AM
-NEW-
At Eastgate
610 Boise Ave.
"All with· Family Game Room"
572 Vista 2455 HarrisonH~llpw
f. ~CH N
DRIVE INNS
i905 Broadway
..213 S.Orchard .
STAFF MEMBERS NEEDED
S.U.B. INFORMATION
CENTER
1980-81 SCHOOL YEAR-
Do you:
-participate in campus
activities?
-Belong to campus
organizations?
-Enjoy'working with people?
-Have artistic talent or
Experience? .
-Need a job for. next year?
Being an Information Center
Staff member offers:
-Flexible hours
-20 hrs. per week average
.-No work study funds
required _
-Convenient location
-Variety of work
assignments
For applications and more
information Call 385-1448.
Application deadline is April
25, 1980.
ICE
Roundtrip from
New York
to Luxembourg
Roundtrip
from Chicago
(0 Luxembourg
Confirmed reservalions· free wine with din-ner, cognac after·
no restrictions on slays 10 I yr. or advance purchase.T'riccs valid
from U.S. from March 10 thru May 14, 1980. All schedules and
prices subject 10 change and governmenl approval.-Purchase
tickets in the U.S.
r
l
Sce-;:-lravcla;~::~-;;;.-;CN ----~.,....,...-~I
Icelandair P.O. Box lOS,I we« Hempstead, NY 11552. . I
I Call in NYC, 757·8585; elsewhere. call 800-555-1212 for the Iroll-free number in your area.I Please send me: 0 An Icelandair flight timetable. II 0 Your European Vacations brochure. I
I Name • I
I Address I
I City I
I Stale Zip I
I ICElLANDAIR I
L_~till~urbestvalue~!~~~ __ ~-_J
.., .... ,.
\ .. '.
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Interest Rates Climb
Student Loan Costs Increase
(Campus Digest News 'Service)
Federal officials are concerned
about' the rise in Interest rates
which are causing the costs of
government-subsidized loans to
climb. At least 25,000 more
college students received loans in
1979 than in theprevious year..
Guaranteed student loans rose
from 711,387 in 1978 to 961,451.
last year. Students are borrowing
more now than everbefore and the
interest government has to pay is
also climbing.
The total amount of the loans
has increased by 48 per cent, from
$1.2 billion In 1978 to $1:8 billion
last year.
Students obtain the loans
through. banks and state guaranty
agencies. Undergraduates can
borrow up to $2,500 annually and
graduate students up to $5,000
annually. They pay nothing while
in school, but pay seven per cent
Interest afterwards.
The govemrnent pays the re-
maining Interest on the loans.
That Interest which was 13.5 per
cent last summer is now more
than 16 per cent.
The Office of Education says
that the government's cost of
insuring the loans has also risen
70 per cent.
Congress opened the student
loan program to all students in
1978, regardless of family income.
Previously, students from families
that eamed more than $30,000
annually could not get subsidized
loans.
. A statutory 12 per cent ceiling
on the amount" the government
would pay in interest charges was
recently removed. The removal
came amidst concerns that the
student loan marketwould dry up
if the ceiling was not removed.
This Lee Bloom, as he 'looked at
7 o'clock Thursday evening.
The real Lee Bloom didn't appear
in our salon until
an hour later.
Together, we can make it happen.
APPOINTMENTS, Day & Evening,
or a Complimentary Consultation
336-9111'
We can help you make
sure it wiJJ be!
Wedding Invitations & Supplies.
Bridal Accessories Albums'
Shower & Reception Supplies
Custom Imprinting
Personal & Meaningful Gifts
Brides - Register for our Free
Monthly Drawing!
~
o~
,,' " -! ~', . . .'
. - _ ......•.... "
DOWNTOWN, OVERLAND PARK AND WESTGATE MALL'
ri SUp Iy'
BDAHO'SlAm\GESl
DEA.LEIft
o f€j\cturlng Moj@&'Dtonds:
Grumbac~er Crescent Cardboard
Winsor Newton n Koh-l-Noor
Permanent Pigments Strathmore
F Weber Chart Pak
Sculpture House Liquitex
Bienfang Bee Paper
Speedball Pickett
X-Acto . Ulano
Testrite .A·W-Faber
Eberhard Faber Pentolic
O'arches Osmiroid
820 W. Jeffer$Oll 345~2564 Mon-sat 9-5:30
, ' ' ~ • ' '-- • • \ '~',.....'" , 1/ _ ~
tJ u c . 2.)2.. .·...,...,..4.. 4 ;.' '. ,.'.. '.',
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play there when it brings in
MJments Notice, a[azz band.
. I>s it usually does, Lock, Stock
and Barrell had Vem Swain a
rnultl-talented,' multi-instrumen-
ted, country singer who is also
good at entertaining the audience
with his lively sense of humor.
Besides Swain, Lock, Stock and
Barell brings in local country
groups on Sundays, making It the
only place in town with live
entertainment on Sundays.
Getting closer to BSU, we .hit
the Iron Gate, which if you live on
campus is in convenient stagger-
ing distance of home. Although.
the crowd was older than that in
the typical college hangout the
band, Ted Coe and Bob Crist, was
more hard rock than any of the
other lounge bands we ran into,
demonstrating a lot of talent with
their electric guitars. The view
from the Iron Gate offers a
romantic panorama of the Towers
parking lot, making it possible to
get plastered and watch all.of your
friends coming home late at the
same time.
Heading for the downtown'
holes we arrived at Pengilly's, the
bar with the mirrors at every table
so that-you can watch yourself get
drunk. The band was Carter
IM/son and AI Cane a pretty good
country and' blues group. This
place is pretty popular so go on a
week night unless you like
crowds.
The Sandpiper had Jeff
Schaffer, a guitar playing country I
soft rock singer, who's selection
and style are really quite typical of
Sexual Harassment
tt
by Don Barclay and Denise Mnor
Arbiter Staff
This week our research took us
to the clubs in town which have
live musical entertainment of a
more relaxed variety. These
places usually haveasinglesinger
or a duet who play music that is
nice to listen to but not so
obtrusive that you cannot talk
while they're playing.
IfIiJfound from our investigation
that there is sort of a local circuit
of entertainers who bounce
around from bar to bar and can be
found, on almost any given week-
end, playing somewhere in Boise.
This weekend we found John
l-ansen and Mcneal IfIiJndling
playing their brand of blue-grass
at . Chuck's Steak House.
Vi.endling and Hansen are a pair of
excellant acoustic gUitarists with
wall-matched voices who play all
the bluegrass standards as well as
someoriginals. For those women
interested, one of the reviewers
noted that besides being fine
musicians, IfIiJndling and !-ansen
are rather handsome-the other
reviewer had no opinion on their
appearance.
Grampa N\3yers had Cunning
and Friedman, a male/femare duo
who played soft-rock with piano
and guitar accompaniment. The
duo had decent singing votces but
the music they played was pretty
standard fare. Next weekend
Grampa N\3yers will have some-
thing a little different from the
country/rock .band who usually
by Lois Bauman
Arbiter Staff
I,
I
I
I
1
\lib men, fearing ridicule, dis-
belief, and repercussions often do
not report incidents of sexual
harassment. 'Wlen harrassment
occurs, often the woman Is unsure
whether a real Injustice has been
committed, for the aggressor may
make light of It, or pretend that
she initiated the encounter," says
a report published by the Project
on the Status and Education of
\llbmen, Assoclatlon of American
Colleges. .
Guilt and self-blame cause
most victims of sexual harass-
ment to keep the problem to
themselves. The knowledge that
the burden of proof Is on her and
that she has no witnesses contri-
butes to the victim's feeling of
Impotence and ·hopelessness in
dealing with the situation. Be-
cause society is only beginning to
recognize sexual harassment as a.
pervasive problem, there' are few
mechanisms for a woman to seek
redress.
Lestle : Goddard, Deputy
Attomey General on' assignment
to the Idaho Human Rights
Commission says there will be no
change of social understanding of
this abuse and there will be no
redress for that kind of action
unless the people who are victims
speak out. "The burden to do
something about this rests with
women," says Goddard.
Although ,there is presently no
mechanism at BSU designed spe-
cifically to address problems of
sexual harassment, there are op-
tions and remedies available to
students. .
First, the student must recog-
nize the harassment for what It is.
"Sexually harassed women are
victims of apower play," Goddard
says. "They need support from
other ~men. They need to know
TEU
Data Processing Forum
Persons Interested In the operation of the BSU
Data Processing Center are Invited to a data
processing users forum Wednesday, April 23, at 3
p.m. In room 105 of the Business Building.
Students, faculty and staff may bring their
queries and comments to the forum. leading the
discussion will be Steve Maloney, centerdlractor;,
Wally. Whittington, production manager; Harvey
Capell, acacIcmlc support manager; and Barry ~
Boydstun, administrative systems and program-
mlnQ manager:
Novelist Tall<s·
lois Lowry, author of young adult novels "A
Summer to Ole" and "Find a Stranger, Soy
Goodbye," will give a free pUblfc talk on writing
'lIleratura for edolescenta- April 23 at the. Boise
Gallery of Art at 6 p.rn. She will also address a
children's reading rouno'tabte April 23 In tho BSU
Studant Union Lookout Room. Reservations for the
noon luncheon meeting and autograp!l session may
be made by contacting Tlsh Andresen at the Boise
~~b!19 library, 364--4269.
Pain and Stress Seminar
A seminar on chronic pain and stress control will
be conducted by '01'. Norman Shealy, Thuroday,
, April 24 In the BSU StudenLUnlon Ballroom.
Author of best-sellers "The Pain Game"and "90
Da}'s to Solf Health," Shealy will speak at. three
sessions at 6:30 a.m., 1:15 p.m. and 7 p.m. on the
management of chronic pain. stress management
and parenthoed. Tickets for the seminar. will be $20
for students andS25 for the general public" and will
be. available In the BSU Counseling Center on the
The Faculty Wives and Women Fashion Show will sixth floor of the Education BUilding. Those Who
be held In the Student Union Building Ballroom. at wish academic credit may pay an additional $10 and .
..noon. Soturday,' April 19. For reservations call raglster with the BSU Center for Continuing
Evelyn Everts, 345-4346 or Ida loving, 344-2303.. Education on the second floor of the BSU library.'
the kind of entertainment offered
in Boise. If you are looking for a
near fatal dose of mellow, this is
the place to go.
On a higher level (about twelve
stories) is the Gin Mil, a place
that is worth seeking out just. for
it's nice view of the tops of all the
other tall buildinqs In town. The
entertainment at the Gin Mil was
provided by Randy MJrris, an
excellent jazz oriented pianist who
plays a variety of other instru-
ments also. tv'brris is also a
composer who has written for
such groups as The Mmhattan
Transfer.
Peter Schott's Lounge, located
In the Idanha Hotel, also has-jazz
entertainment in the form of'
pianist Gene Harris, something of
a Boise institution. Peter Schott's
is pretty swank, but If you just
want to hear some good Gene
!-arris jazz in the lounge you can
dress casually even though you
might get a few stares from the
snobs. .
The Other Office and Desmond
and MJllie's feature the same
style of soft bluegrass music, but
their musicians aren't quite as
good as the other places we
visited. Both bars are a little
darker than other lounges, and the
college and North-end crowd give
them a friendly Bohemian
atmosphere.
APPOINTMENTS, Day & Evening,
or a Complimentary Consultation
336-9111
Information for this Sp9ce Is provided by the Offlc8o(lnformationSGrvlces,Ad. Bldg., Rm 123, or phone 365:1562
the harassment is not their tault,
that it Is an act of one person
asserting power over another.
A man who harasses a woman is
refusing to take her seriously as a
student and insists on relating to
her only as a female."
Second, If the harassment is
anything short of rape or assault
and battery, the student may
choose to talk with the offender.
Conditioned to be sexually
aggressive, men are sometimes
Ignorant of the offensiveness of
their behavior; therefore, con-
fronting him may be enough to"
resolve the situation. If the
harassment includes rape or
physical assault or battery, how-
ever, you can me criminal charges
against the offender.
Third, keep a diary of the
incidents and any measures you
take to remedy the situation. Be
explicit. Include dates,' time of
day, and names of any witneSses.
Fourth, seek corroboration from
other. women. Other students,
past or present, may corroborate a
victlrn's story if similar incidents
happened to them.
Fifth, if the harassment con-
tinues, It Is imperative that you go
to the offender's "'department
chairperson and complam about
what is happening. If you receive
no satisfaction there, take your
complaint to Wargarita N\3ndoza
de Sugiyama, the Administrative
Asslstant to the D3an of Student
Advisory and Special Services, or
to the Dean of Students, Ed
Wlkinson. Be sure to put your
complaint In writing and give. a
copy to the official at the time you
meet. Taking a witness to these
meetings Is helpful.
Sixth, If the situation cor:J-
tlnues, you may file a formal
complaint with Steve Dingmann in·
the Office of Student ~tlvitles.
Finally, if no action Is taken by
CONTINUED TO PAGE 10
This is Lee Bloom, as he looked
at 8 o'clock Thursday evening.
We'd like you to meet
the real Lee Bloom.
YOU COULD ...
Boise Urban Stages travel 20 routes in the city limits on
halfhour and hour schedules. Two-way radio contact
between drivers helps you make transfer connections.
Variable fares cut your transportation costs.
Modem public transit is one solution whose time has
come. You could use BUS once or twice a week for school
commuting.
Then .
spend the money you save for the Good Times.
arenting
From the Boise State Unlverelty Parent Education
Program, 0 demonstration entitled "Talking with
Children, Action • Not Words," will be given
Thursday, April 17at 7 p.m. In room 222 of the BSU
Education Building .. The. program Is offered as a
supplement to parent discussion groups scheduled
In Boise and Is open to the public.
Handicapped Panel
An Awareness Day panel sponsored by the BSU
Handicapped Task Force will share their vocational
experiences Friday, April 16 at 1 p.m, In the BSU
Student Union Building Senate Chambers. The
public Is Invited to attend froo of cl1arge.
Personnal from BSU Student Advisory & Special
SGrvlces,Admissions. Counseling and the university
Accesslblll!Y Committee, as well as from the State
. Commission for Blind and Vocational Rehabilitation
Office will .be at the panel session to answer .
questions from the audience.
Faculty' Artist Recital Finale
Medelelne Hsu, pianist, and William Taylor,
baritone, \'1111parform In the final BSU faculty artist
recital for this season, Friday, April 16. The
program will begin at 6:15 p.m. In the BSU Music
Auditorium. Tickets will besold at the door to ,
edults for $2 and to senior citizens and students for
$1. BSU personnel and students will b!J admitted
free of charge.
Fashion Show.
" '
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(CPS)-High interest rates and
President Carter's new anti-Infla-
tion program may soon make it
harder for middle class students
to get federal financial aid.
Carter's anti-Inflation program
includes a proposal to stop aid to
450,000of the 1.8million students
currently, covered under the
Mddle Income Student Assls-
tance Program, which went into
effect in November, 1978.
Bowman Cutter of the Office of
Mmagement and Budget (Otv'B)
says the administration hopes to
expand aid to students from poor
families as it cuts assistance to
middle income students.
Before the middle income stu-
dent program, only students from
families eaming less than $15,000
per year could qualify for aid. The
new law raised the, limit to
$25,000.
As aresult. a record number of
students are now getting some
form of federal ald.
A full third of the student body
at the University of I-buston, for
example, now receives aid. Fi-
nancial aid at the University of
Kansas has increased by 70
percent since the law was signed.
Cutter says that the system has
been abused, however.
MJst of the aid distributed to
middle Income families has come
through guaranteed loans. The
student arranges for a loan from a
local bank, while the govemment
guarantees that the loal,l,will be
repaid. The student makes no
payments on the' loan until after
'graduatlon!'wh~n he or she pays
seven percent Interest. ,The
govemment pays the difference
between seven percent and the
interest rate the bank normally
charges its non-student custo-
mers.
The 'guaranteed loan program
has become increasingly costly
for the govemment because recent
student loans, Cutter says.t aver-
age around 15 percent interest.
The govemment consequently
pays more interest - eight percent
- than the student, something
Cutter calls "unacceptable."
Cutter adds that "a disturbing"
number of studerits have bor-
rowed more money than they
,......__ ..-...-.. ..-..-.....-.c.-...-. __ ~..-.. ..........._..-..,
I AnmOW1l.Cmg the Firtst Annual I
I .Silver and Gold Service Awards I
t Established to reeognlze students' contrlbntlons I
I toward a betteiBolse State Unlvemlty t
t Do you know a Boise State student whose contributions make for I
I a better university experience? Here is the opportunity for t
A giving long due recognition to hard working, often unrewarded, li
V students who serve BSU in any of the myriad facets of campus ,
t life. We are looking for those students who give that "little bit II extra" whether or not they work in an officially recognized orga- I
I nization, in a paid position, or in a volunteer situation. I
t Awards will be given to a few of the extra special, constructive, I
, hard working students on this campus. Help us give these I
, students the thanks they deserve. Please fill out nominating' t
A petitions (available at the ASBSU offices, 2nd floor SUB) and j
, return them to Bev Nichol, ASBSU, prior to April 18, 1980. If V
I you have any questions or suggestions, please call Bev Nichol, IL~~~~~~~~-------------~
FOREIGN CAR PARTS
ACCUSORUS rool
rARTS fOA • AVO' • AUSTtH HfAlEY • B.M.W .• CAPflI
• DATSUN. FlAT • HONDA • MERCEO£S-OfHZ • MO • OPU
• "'NYQ • rOOSCHf • TOYOTA. Tl\'UMI'H • VOlVO
• VotJ(SWAGfN
Student ~
Discounts Available
G - 0
, ,~~ 'f'\f'4Ei ltd ,~ ~m fJ~0
1576GROVE
ON THE CORNER OF 16TH & GROVE
HOURS 8 AM TO 5:30 MON-FRI 8:30 AM
TILL NOON SATURDAY
330·0~53
~~'
actually needed for college under
the' program because the Interest
rate is so low.
"They can get seven percent
money under the guaranteed loan
program," he explains, "but they
can't get loans at less than 14 or
,,15 percent elsewhere. ,wa fear
that some students aretrying to
use the federal government as
their bank. That is not the intent
of the program."
An aide to Rep. Wlliam FOrd,
wtio heads the I-buse postsec-
ondary education sub-cornmlttee,
says the powerful Ford has not
decided how he would vote on
Carter's proposal to cut guaran-
teed loan funding. '
He "did say that inflation has
weakenedthe effort to help middle
income, families. ''The act was
intended to help families decrease
the percentage (of their income)
they must use for education," the
aide, who requested anonymity,
recalled.
"Because of inflation, the per-
centage is going up or staying the
same. Bther colleges are charg-
ing more, or people are getting
The student organization of Christian
fellowship, study lind worship In the
, Episcopal tradition. . Meets Wed-
nesdays at St. Paul Catholic Student
Center, 1915 University Drive. 7:00
p.rn, EUCharist, 7:30 p.rn. Canterbury
Club meeting:
Sunday 'PIcnic and program April 20,
4:00 p.m. phone 3&5-1613 for details.
PERFECTION
GUARANTEED
t7 "'iTRY
CORRESPONDENCE
STUDY Chosen to be cherished
for a lifetime ... and more
Earn credit at home this summer from
... yo,Ur perfect Keepsake
engagement diamond ...
Idaho Institutions- guaranteed in writing andpermanently registered.
For a free catalog of over 100 high "Wht're Dreams Curnt' True"
school and college courses contact CallBSU's Continuing Education Office
(Library 247; 385-3293)or wrtte. fJeweler8,
, correspondenceStu~ Office' DOWNTOWN BOISE VISTA VILLAGE
University of ,Idaho ampus
WESTOATEMALL KARCHERMAU
Moscow, 1083843(208) 885-6641 Rings from S2ool0 $10.000 Tlld"·MarlicRt."
~ .A
cost-ot-llvinq increases that push
them over the ($25,000) limit.
Those who might have benefitted
(from the program) may no longer
be qualifying for it."
The Carter administration is,
moreover, trying to cut the aver-
age amount ,,Of the loans from
$2200 to $1600.
The administration also wants
to concentrate more on making
direct loans to students. Cutter
says the advantage is that direct
loans are "easier to collect," and
that they can be more readily
funnelled to students from poorer
families.
"wa want to focus our student
asslstance on the poor, " 'he
.added,
Name The,Pavilion
Contest Continues
You still have until April 30,
1980 to subrnltt your entries .tor
the Name the Pavilion, contest.
wa've given away some terrific
prizes; pizzas, roller skating, pool,
but there are sti II a lot of prizes up
for grabs. All you have to do is
put your name, address and phone
number on a piece of paper along
with your entry. The box is
located in the SUB at the Info
Booth. Some of the prizes yet to
be given away are: #88-2 dinners
from B Taco, #150-2 tickets to
the 1st production at the Pavilion
from D". Bullington, pizzas, beer
and more! Enter now before it's
too late.
Harassment------Commission offers counseling to
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 students taceo with sexual
these offices, you can go to the harassment.·
Idaho Human Rights Commission Other support systems available
and make a complaint there. The for sexually harassed students
Idaho Human Rights Commission include the BSU Counseling
has authority to file suit under Center and women's groups such
Title IX of the Education' as the National Organlzalion for
Amendments of 1972on behalf of \l\bmen and the BSU \l\bmen's
a student. In addition, the Alliance. '
Your Molenaar's
Representatives
on Campus
Jewelers
Choose From
Our Selection of
Diamond Jewelry Watches
Earrings Pendants
and much morelI 1207 Broadway 2 B~cks South of· Bronco Stadium
'-----""
Programs Board & R0B Sorority
PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST
April 21 - 25 - Bolsean lounge
Application &. Information Outlets:
1. Art Department '
2. SUB Info Booth
, 3. Activities Office
4. R.0B Sorority
Deadline - April 18th
Submit Applfcetlon and Photo to SUB
Info Booth between April 14-18 '
PRIZES
tst, 2nd, and 3rd
Places in
each Division
3 Divisions - May Submit .QM in Each.
1. Color. ' . ,
2. Black & White
3. Special Effects
ER
Men's T' nisr
to Mi
(BSU)c-Followlng a weekend with-
out competition, the men's tennis
team travels to Mssoula, Mf for
the first ever Northem Division
Playoffs of the Big Sky Confer-
ence. Competition gets underway
Friday and concludes Saturday on
the University of fvbntana cam-
pus.
Four tearns-BSU, fvbntana,
IVbntana State and Idaho-will
compete for three qualifying spots
into the Big Sky Championships,
~y 1-3. ,
Meanwhile, in Ogden, UT,
W3ber State is hosting the
Southem Division Playoffs. VlBC,
Northem ArIzona, Idaho State and
Nevada-Reno are competing for
u
(BSU)-StllI undefeated in scored
meets this spring, the BOiseState
U1iversity track team heads for
\i\I:lJnut, CA this week for the
non-scored 1Vl. San Antonio Re-
lays. The meet is a four-day affair
for men and women in high
school, junior college and open
college divisions. . The Broncos
will compete in Saturday's open
college portion.
Athletes must qualify for this
highly regarded meet and BSU will
send between 22-25 track men,
according to' track coach Ed
Jacoby.
Among those competing for
BSU,Gary Little and SeanCafferty
will be in the hurdles, Steve
Sosnowski arid Bill Bailey will
compete in the weight events,
D:lveSteffens will run In the 5,000
meters and Karl Knapp wi 11 run the
3,000 meter steeplechase.
BSUwill also enter Chris Smith
and Ron Harvey in the high jump,
D:lve l<erby in the pole vault, Jim
Stevens in the triple jump and the
long jump contingent of Kenrick
Gamerud, Anthony Bailey, Carl
Pollard and Randy Heidenreich.
The bulk of the competition will
be in the relays, and BSUwill send
its crew of sprinters for those
events.
''Thecompetition at the 1Vl. Sac
Relays is really tough," Jacoby
said. ''This is a very elite meet and
really one of the biggest" in the
three spots to qualify into the Big
Sky Championships .'
"Having this past weekend off
helped us to get healthy and
prepare for this playoff touma-
ment," BSU tennis coach can
Owen said. "I expect ldaho to. be
strong in the Northem Division
and both fvbntana teams should
be improved, espec.ially the
Grizzlies," Owen added.
BSU'stop six will. be chosen
from seven players--Steve
Appleton (5-4 record), Rob
Stevenson (5-4), Mlrk Jackson
(5-4), Kris Nord (3-5), Eddie
.Perkins (2-5), Greg Ketterman
12-7)and Gordon Siek (2-7).
world."
The Broncos' captured their
third straight meet of the season
this past weekend, winning the
men's title at the All-Idaho M:3et
held each year in BSU's Bronco
Stadium. -
As usual, the meet was very
tight, and for the second straight
year, was won In the final event-
the mile relay.
BSUoutscored Idaho and Idaho
State, 75-72-56, respectively. It
was BSU's fourth title in eight
years, Idaho State, the 1979
champs, has also won four titles.
Two meet records were esta-
biished by Broncos. Chris Smith
cleared 7-0 in the high jump, the
first time he has ever cleared the
7-0 banter, and Gary Little tumed
in a 52.39 in the 400 meter
intermediate hurdles.
"I'm really tickled to death with
the win and very pleased with our
performance," Jacoby said. ",.
thought we performed verYwell.
Once again, we had good balance
.and that's what helped. The
efforts tumed in by Gary Little and
Sean' Cafferty in the 400 meter
hurdles, Chris Smith in the high
jump and Kenrick Camerud in the
400 meters and mile relay were
especially satisfying," Jacoby
added.
The Broncos bettered 15 marks
posted this spring In the All-Idaho
tv13et;
Bronco Golf Travels
to, ontc n Tourney
(BSU)- The Boise State golf team
travels to Mssoula, Mf this
weekend for the 36-hole fvbntana
Invitational to be played. at the
Missoula country Club Golf
Course. The host lVbntana Griz-
zlies, Boise State, Idaho and
Idaho State will all compete this
weekenq with golfers playing the
opening 18 holes on Friday and
the concluding 180n Saturday.
"tllbntana should be a better
team than last season and they
will be playing on a familiar
course, so they should provide
good competition this weekend, "
Lyman Gallus said.
"Idaho has 'Iooked much
stronger that I expected, and
Idaho State did not have a couple
of their better golfers with them
this past weekend at our touma-
ment,~o' we expect them to play
I better," GallUp said.
The Broncos finished fifth in the
eight team field this past weekend
at the BSU Invitational Touma-
ment, held Thursday and Friday at
Boise's Warm Springs Golf
Course. The University of Port-
land won the 54-hole toumJlment .
with 1,129 strokes,
Brian WIliams and Ron Rawls
paced the Broncos, each with 233
totals, Chris Inglis was next at
236, Rusty Mlrtensen totaled ~
237"Jess Haldeman came in witha 242, and Brad Bowen came In at
243..· . -.
Wiliams and Rawls automati-
cally qualify for the toumament in
Mmtana. '.'The other spots on the
BSUrOster will be contested this
week In two qualifying rounds
held at \I\tlrm Springs Golf Course
and Eagle Hills In Bois,e. ~
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Chris Smith sets a meet record of 7 feet in the high jump at the All-Idaho meet. .
Photo by Jennifer Farquharson
Jerry Richarqs Reports
s 11 s·t s
. If the United States somehow
comes out smelling like a rose
after the sewage has been cleared,
the political arena will be as much
a part of the Olympic scene as the
sports arena. It will be too easy
for some nation's OC to issue a
statement threatening or effecting.
a boycott on such esoteric politi-
cal grounds as a border skirmish
with an uneasy neighbor, and
allude to the example of the proud
United States in bravel1{avoiding
the fvbscow Olympics.
To an extent, this might sue- I
ceed in transferring the hostilities
of one nation for another from the
omenP
(BSU)c-The women's track team
faced tough competition this past
weekend in the annual All-Idaho
meet, held Saturday at Bronco
Stadium. BSU, the 1979 defend-
ing meet champion, placed third
with 129 points behind Idaho
State, who finished first with 209
points, and the University of
Idaho, who finished second with
-176 points. .
Several oJtstandlng perfor-
mances were tumed in by the
Bronco women. {;apltal High
freshman Val Sworak edged out
ISU's Esmeralda Tagaban to take
first In both the 200 meter and 100
meter'dashes. .
battlefield to the negotiating tabie
more effectively than any other
diplomatic tool, in a few cases. If
the market for symbolic gestures
opens up wide, probably not.
M3anwhIIe, in the short term,
the careers of a lot of potential
. athletic stars get squashed for
good. The United States has just
eschewed the finest intemational
showcase for its athletic excel-
lence.
And even if NBC does cover the
Olympics from tllbscow, Idaho it's
bound to be a great gesture but a
pretty poor show.
rf r
.Freshman Cindy Stewart placed
first in the high jump,clearing the
bar at 5-4.
BSU's 4x110 relay, consisting of
Karen Osburn, Val Dworak,
Connie Taylor, and Joyce Taylor,
also placed first with a 48.74
shattering the old meet record of
50.36 set by BSU in 1979.
Jody Smith and Judy Smith
both ran seasonal best times in
the 1500 meters and the 800
meters, respectively.
The Boise State team will next
travel to Prow, ur to compete in
the Brigham Young Invitational
M3et, thtsSaturday.
Carol Ladwig Given
,President ..Elect Position
cos
te in Colifomi
by Jerry Richards
.Arbiter Staff
It looks as if the lVbscow, Idaho
Olympics are on.
As I thoughtfully' munch a
fast-food hamburger, lam reading
a paper sack from the same
fast-food restaurant from which I
got the burger. The printing on
the sack lets me know about a
deal this restaurant is mal<ingon a
special order to "help send the
best dam athletes in the world to
tllbscow this summer."
The previous Saturday the U.S.'
Olympic Committee voted not to
send those athletes to the first
Olympic event ever staged in the
U.S.S.A. BIen' after a commit-
ment of $57 million, NBC televi-
sion agreed to follow suit.
The question of whether the
Olympics and U.S. activity in
them have been bent to' political
purposes is no longer moot. For
better or worse, the U.S. has given
whatever nations had vacillated up
to. now the go-ahead to .make
whatever symbolic statement with.
the'Olympics that they like.
After all, if Uncle Sam boycotts
because of the host country's
military involvements, that makes
a few African countries' protest
over Newzealand's competition in
1976 look like pretty small pota-
tOElS,doesn't it? '
\Na can no longer condemn the
Canadian OC for bowing to Red
China's pressure against Taiwan's
inclusion in the Olympics under
the Chinese flag. Suddenly we
have to keep our mouths a little
closer In discussing the 1972
Arab-israell debacle at Mmlch; we
. may deplore the Palestlnlan
Arabs' methods In tal<ing the
Israelis hostage and eventually
killing them, but the USOC can't
dispute their right to make a state-
ment.
rveanwhlle, the chairman of the
planning committee tor the
Olympics in Los Angeles 1984
says the usoe's vote can'tposst-
bly affect the conduct of the.
games. Sum they can:t.
(BSU)--Carol J. Ladwig, the
Asslstent Athletic Director for
V\bmen at Boise State University,
was recently elected the 1980
President-Bect (or the Northwest
Collegiate V\bmen's Sports As-
sociation.
At NC\!\SA's annual spring
meetings, held in Seattle, \fIlA,
ladWig assumed-the ...POSition
from Reba Lucey, of. Seattle'
lkllve:'Slty, the. 1980 President.
Ladwig will assume command of
the NCVlBA, which Includes col-
leges and universities from
Oregon, \l'l.ashlngton, lVbntana,
and Idaho, in the spring of 1931.
_ "It is an interesting time to. be
inwlved In women's organiza-
tions, because of the challenges '
facing the AJAW from outside
-organizations like the NCAA and
the NAJA, "said Ladwig.-
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NIGHT MANAGER NEEDED
Student Union Building/Part-time Summer 1980
Noworkstudv required/ For Info call 385-1448
Bicycle Center
Specialists in
Touring 1< ,aacing 'If BMX
GroupJRides
Every Sunday, BSTJFootbridge
12,noon
Call for information.
We offer the best warranty of
a"y bicycle on the mar/ret.
Test ride an SR today,
(208) 343-2941 ..
1015 Vista Avenue Boise, Idaho 83705
SALES 6 I\EHTAILS
Dy thE' hour or longer
Broncos Prepare for BusyWeek
(UA)- The baseball schedule Is
packed for the next couple of
weeks as the Broncos near the
midway point of the Nor-Pac
portion of the season. Wtha 4-5
league record and a three-out-of-
four series win from Portland
State this past. weekend, BSU is
sitting in fairly good shape In
conference standings.
BSUretums to league action on
Saturday when the lkliversity of
Portland hosts BSU for two
games. The teams square off
again on Sunday for another
twin-bill.
Next Vl.ednesday the Broncos
are In Mlscow to face the Idaho
Vandals doubleheader. .
Thanks mainly to last minute
heroics, the Broncos swept a
doubleheader, losing the opener
6-2, then came back for 1:1 9-4 win
in the nightcap.
Forced into extra Innings in the
first game on Saturday, the
Bronco's situation looked bleak
5lfter PSUexploded for five runs in
the top of the ninth inning. But
Boise State staged a comeback of
their own with a' two-out rally,
highlighted by Rick Stromer's
game winning grand slam home
run.
Lou Freter got the win for the
Broncos.
In game two, down 3-0 in the
bottom of the last frame, the
Broncos put· together a rally to
score four runs and win the game
4-3. Mke Mmns ran his record to -
2-4 with the distance perfor-
mance.
On Sunday, the Vikings stopped
BSU 6-2 In the opener. The
Broncos came back to take the.
nightcap.9-4. Trent Ferrin got the
win for BSU.
VC!ughn said he was very
pleased with his team's perfor-
mance this past weekend, and
Impressed with their ability to
come back ill both of Saturday's
games.
."PortlandState was one of the
pre-season picks to win the league
after finishing in a first place tie
last season, so we were really
pleased to take three of four from
them," Vaughn said. "It could just
as easily have been three losses
though, and we were fortunate to
pull those games out." .
"Overall, the pitching held up
better on th,eweekend. Lou Frater
and Mke Mmns did an especially
good job for us," Vaughn added.
BSU .baseball coach Ross
Vaughn said he Is looking forward
to the weekend series with
Portland, the league'Sco-leader at
this point.
"Portland is a good team and
their pitching is especially tough.
That's what keeps them in the
game," Vaughn said.
Portland and Gonzaga lead the
Nor-Pac with identical 7-1 league
records.
om n to PI v EWU
(BSU)- The Boise State lkllveri;ity
women's tennis team will travel to
Cheney, WA, this weekend for two
matches, one with Central
\fI.6shlngton lklivernity and the
second with Eastern Wlshinglon
lkliversity.
Thematch with Central will take
place Saturday moming and the
match with Eastem wiil be that
same aftemoon.
It will be the first rneetlnq
between Eastem and BSU. In the
first meeting between Central and
BSU, Central defeated the
Broncos, 9-0.
"Wa look for considerable im-
provement in our second meeting
wittl Central. Our players have
been working hard and have
gained some confidence and ex-
perience in the month since we
met before," said BSUcoach Jean
Boyles.
by Charles M. Schulz
I THINK I'M
ABOUT A DAl{ BEHIND
IN Ml.{ WORK
ASK ME SOMETHING
I SHOULD HAVE
Kf.lOWN l{E5TEROAl{
PEANUTS®
STUDENT DISCOUNT:
si .25 an hour
with Jl)SU.activity card
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEI<
,IllS· II iF
336:-6767
Q 1725 Broadway .Boise, Idaho 83706
_ ''A SmaU.Price to Pay .
... ...-' For A Million Dollars Worth of Fun!!".. -
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Ps part of their program to bring
outstanding folk musicians to
Boise, The Idaho Folklore Society
is presenting Frank Ferrel and
Bertram Levy in concert Friday
eVening at sp.rn. in the Special
Events Center.
Frank Ferrel is a champion
fiddler whose tasteful ornamenta-
tion and strong rhythm are an
inspiration to New England-style
fiddlers. Levy wields a century-
Anglo concertina with charm and
skill. Together they present
traditional music with an "inter-
pretive" approach.
Their recently released record,
"Sageflower Suite" is clean, pure,
and tranquil, consisting of fife
tunes and dances, reels and
strathspeys, country ballads and a
small handful of originals. There
are dances from England and
Sweden, Scotland and Texas;
IJ'\estVirginia the maritimes, and
French Canada. Ferrel's approach
to fiddling. is firmly developed
around the highly ornamented
Celtic and Gaelic musical styles
found in North America. His
performances are enhanced With
stories and backgroLind about the
music he performs.
In addition to Ferrel & Levy, the
concert will include local
musicians John Hansen and
Belinda Bowler who play folk
music with a country flavor.
Hansen is known for his flat
picking, and with Bowler creates
fine vocal harmonies as well.
Also appearing will be the
Bluegrass string band "Ragged
But Right.·' Their music ranges
from traditional to contemporary
)Nith a hard-driving Bluegrass
'@}
C
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sound.
This concert promises to offer
the rangeqf folk music from some
of its early roots through country
and Bluegrass lnterpretatlons of
current popular tunes.
Tha'l I·ki s:
Film Buy-line
This week the reviewers saw
_The Changeling, a horror flick
staring George C. Scott, Tris Van
D3vere,and an old house.
D:>naldBarclay ( ** )
The Changeling can best be
described as a haunted house
fable: the hero (GeorgeC. Scott)
moves into an old house, the hero
hears funny noises, the hero
starts poking around Into the
history of the house, and then the
spooky shit starts hitting the
ghostly fan. Changeling is inno-
vative In that it manages to be as
scarey as it is without relying on
excessive goriness, the film is
almost non-violent by todays
stancards. The problem The
Changeling runs into however, is
that, even though It has its scary
moments, It fails to be a truly
terrifying film because the viewer
leamstoo quickly that the ghost
isn't after the film's hero Goorge
C. (the only character with whom
the viewer sees enough of to be
sympathetic towards) but is after
less sympathetic, minor char-
acters. The writers of this movie
seemed to have forgotten a basic
horror movie law: to scare an
audience the bad things have to
happen to the characters the
audience likes, not to the -char-
acters the audience doesn't even
know.
Karl Knapp ( * 1/2)
There is nothing original or
innovative about The Changeling,
but who cares? This movie will
nevertheless scare the hell out of
you, and that quality In itself is
enough to make it successful at
the gate. Complete with a
haunted' house, strange polter-
geists and a seance, The
Changeling proves once again that
things that go bump in the night
CONTINUED TO PAGE 14
"Iam not going crazy, "says actor Ken Jenkins tq his sec~nd w~fe
played by Melanie Yellen, as he is haunted by hIS dead tlrs! wtfe
Nancy Lee in the background. This unusual triangle is humorously
resolved in Noel Coward's famous farce "Blithe Spirit,': playing
April 18-27 in BSU's Subal Theatre. Curtain time for the
performances is 8:15 p.m.
Bongs
Telephone- bong
Toilet bong
Beer mug bong
Beer glasses and
mugs with your
favorite leaf
Chokers
Turquoise Ring &
bracelet
Abalone bracelets
Rock stars'
tapestries
Paraphernalia
Kama Sutra
Body paints
Body liqueurs
Rush lncense
Stick & cone
incense
Grow books
Papers & power
hitters' .
Cleaning trays
Snow accessories
Roach clips &
pipes
Bong of, the Month
FBI Acy Bong
Reg. 19.95 Now 13.95
Future Flight Frisbees
Reg. 9.95 Now 6.95
Copper Pipe
. Reg. 4.95 Now 2.95
Tok-stones
Reg. 2.00 Now 1.35
Pot Belly Bong
Reg. 9.95 Now 3".95
.....
Pick up your ticket to the Red Eye Hut Private Party at
The Gastation April 21st, 8pm-1 :30
Free champagne for 1st hour. Drawing f.or free paraphernalia
'R~d Eye Hut
a 229.50.1 Oth .
1Oth6 Front, Bois. .
(Old ~IFot~stinnoclN'lt") Right around
, the corner from the "Gestation."
344a1997~
SALE: Apri~
17,18, 19, 20
BLUE LIGHT
SPECIALS
, EveryDay
ofthe Sale
OPEM ...............,
MON·iHUR
iO-9
FlU & SAT
10-1iO. . I
SUN" 'S·1'
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Fi·nalConcert Ann
The Boise Philharmonic, under
the direction of Dmlel stem, will
· be presenting Its final concerts of
the 1979-80 Season onAj)ril 21'
and' 22, in Capital High School
Auditorium. EricK Friedman, vio-
linist, will be heard as. gueSt
· soloist.
These end-of-the-season con-
certs are traditionally celebrated
as "Camation Nights" and marl<
.the opening of the Philharmonic's
annual season-ticket campalgn. A
camation will be presented to
each person who buys a season
ticket either before or on "Carna-
tion Nights." -Therehas been a
rush of ticket-buyers already, due
in part to the fact that only
season-ticket holders are eligible
to purchase tickets for the special
ltzhak Periman recital In April,
uno d
1981. . '.
Concert times are 7:30 p.rn,
M>nday, April 21,and 8:15 p.rn,
Tuesday, April 22. Single tickets
are available at the box-offlce on
. concert nights or by calling the
Philharmonic office, 344-7849.
Ticket prices range from $4 to $6 .
with special discounts available
for senior-citizen and students.
TheTalkies------'-----'---
PG pARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED l@l
SOME lIATBlIAL /olAVNOT BE surrAllU! FOR QllLIlllfH
ANTHONY VERA JOHN. ~'JANET I I I .
co <1 ...., lhtf'(1!~h, Scmnp/ly by Butd on l~"~r1 Cy
• • JOH. IllRlON ALFRED JOSEPH Robert Bloch~m~~. Ilt~I~'~~~~M'Lllm~·ill~~CRAN[ ~ll[IDXK~1[f~N~!~IMR~li1lliSf
A UNIVERSAL RE·-RELEASE
lOR SEE THIS CLASSIC ROCK FILMI
ROGER DALTREY • JOHN ENTWISTLE' KEITH MOON
PETER TOWNSHEND with RINGO STARR rn;riil
@A HEWWORLDPICTURESRElEASE '.)ond STEVE MARTIN ffio . " . ~
PRESENTED IN FULL 4-TRACK SURROUND. TM
"ILBYSTEREO
CONTINUED TO PAGE 13
are a most effective means of
putting an audience on the edge of
theirseat, if only for a fewfleetin'g
seconds.
Mlrianne Flagg ~*)
. The Changeling Is not a great
movie; - It's not even an excep-
tionally good movie, but com-
pared to other horror-mystery
movies, it's a delight. ilie movie
is not very scary; there are only
two or three genuine jolts In the
· whole film, but the movie is so
well scored, edited, acted, and
filmed that it is a joy to watch.
Director Peter M3dac has paced
, the movie so that it never gets
dull. George C. Scott, as always,
lends an air of dignity and
belieVclbility to his tormented
character. Trish Van ~re is
properly teary-eyed and doting as
Scott's friend. The plot unfolds
slowly and teasingly, as do all
. good mysteries. Fans of horror
movie music will love the score. It
gaslights the audience unstoppa-
bly. The Changeling won't shake
you up like Alien did, but it's a
pleasant way to kill an evening.
Anthony Burt (**1d
Because of precision directing.
crisp photography, and solid 'act-
ing (most notably, George C.
Scott), The Changeling is a Grade
B film elevated to B-plus status. If
you make the leap of faith-that
Scott is a composer-You'll love
this movie. Its terror moves from
subtle to the sort that provokes
Instant mlcturation. There's' a '
bouncy red rubber ball; a seance '
with automatic writing, and a
cobwebby child-size wheelchalr-
all innocuous enough In them-
selves-unti I...Bounce-buh-buh-
bounce... bounce-buh-buh-bounce
... bounce-buh-AAIiIlEEEEE!
DAILY 7:15 & 9:45
SAT & SUN 2:15, 4:45,
7:15 & 9:45
.. - • 0 0'"
7051 Overland Rd. 377-3072
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
DAILY 7:00 & 9:30
2
·SAT & SUN 12:15. 2:30,
# 4:45, 7:00 & 9:30
Let us make yours the
wedding of the year. '
e;~~
3018 Overland
Boise 343-2303
(fonnerly Tuesday' sChIld)
'---_----J IpGI
STARTS FRIDAY
OPEN 7:15 SHOW AT DUSK I
The
Keys
to Success ...
Experience
Direction &
Determination.
Call Candy
to find out how
Northwe~ern.Mutual lOme
can help you
develop these
sldilswhile you.
gain credit and
earn substantial
part-time income
during school ondl
have a full-time
.sumrner job.
377-0210
PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz ,Calendar'
r-r-1'~M.A-6-R-EA-:r-A~-M-IR-E-R""""wedneSdQYApr. ~6
Arbltor Issue //29 on the standa
OF MLJ OWN Wt'ITING Basoblllt, NNC, 3pm, Nampa, ." Foreign Literature Colloquium on Jorge
Juls Borges, 4pm, Teton Rm, SUB
Aloaka Coalition films, 8pm, The
Bootworks (515 Main)
KBSU Benefit Night at the Bouquet
wllh music by Jorja Peach
When he entered a
room; everyone had
to bewarned not to
stand onCeremony.
HAHAHAHA!
G~--
Jf-Ib
i
~c.
~~'!£c. TKE Blood Drawing, Bam-2pm, Ada
- lounge, SUB
.
~ Parent education; "Talking with
_ Children," 7pm, Rm. 222 Ed,
[. Artist reception lor Charles Ransom
'JW._ra,u,'4II/f.l......I. __ ....l L__J::;======:i....;:. __ ...:JI· and Ray Hellberg, BSU Gallery, 7pm
"ZIPPY AND THe
GOVERNOR "
l=.lQSf OF A~L, MV fKPElllENCE A 0; GoV-
6Q.N0(2 OF (1II.1FORNIII TAUGHT ME. HOW
TO PEAt Will-! TI-1€ I UH .. lliJg-PIlODllfIN6
RGGIONS.. A ToTAl. 8£OCKAf)e
WH.L i3J?IN.G.. 'tHEi"I AIlOllNP.~:Z2l1..
DIS CD OIL 81J~/NG Wlt~
c.fZ£AT£ A Tl'HlOBB'N~ HAllG-
IIINO! PIPELINE OI(2fGf F(20M
TIH~ MAJO(2 RUG-PI20DUCIN6 I POINT our
(lEGIONS ,0 FAll-OUT SHEL- A F£W TI1INGf'
TEllS UNOE(l.Ttl'f2£DW~>
liND COMPI£TGL Y
Ef1A5ETH'DOltAIl.'
"" 1,.:\""-\ WE WltL AU. BE
t)ptA~ING Jap-
'~~::;:lAfl/GSf BY1994 ,--"~~~
;i: ANyWA'I (I
WONDER WART-HOG "WQnder Blows an Easy One" by Gilbert Shelton
Undorcl8lh automatic revorsecar
casselle unit with two Jensen speakers,
$75.00, 362·2791,
golves; 1 leather clog shoe; 1 black lur
hat; 2 blue BSU lolders; llabrlc science
binder; 1 Dosages & Solutions text; 1 ,
Drlltech Inc. binder; 1 Studies lor
Gullar Music book; i Student Manual
.Underst.andlng Human Behavior; 1
Intro. to Business text; 1 College
Chemistry test & lab book; 1 Mlllhmalic
for Lile SCIencesManual; 1.The Writing
Clinic text; 1 Studlll$ 01 American
Folklore; 1 .Fundamentals 01 Financial
Accounting; Karla Harvey's wallet;
Relkfl Marlln's·1.0.; Marcia Tinoco's
1.0., .2 make-up kits; Mlsc, Keys,
. combs and glasses,
Classified FOR SALEVW Bug Luggsgo R!lCk, The answerlor hauling Just about any1hlng on a
bug, CAR WASH at the Shell Stillion on the
oomer 01 Broadway and. University
Drive.' From noon to 3:45 on Thurs. and
Fri., April 17 & 18. Sponsored by
Driscoll Hall,
FOR RENT
Share 2-bedrcom house, S, Boloo, 1
acre, vegetable garden, Irull tieos and
garage,. $l17/monih, For more Inlo
call David: 365-3680.
Beautiful Motorola Itoroo, AM/FM
radio oomblnatlon record player,
$75,00, 362-2791. _
5' pet py1hon, Worth over $300.
Alfecllonate and gentla, . $150, Call:
Randy 342·9209 al1er 9 pm,
LDS-Can you marry' lor time lind
eternitY? 376-5885, 24-hra.·
Fomalo Roomlllllle \'Ianted Moy 1It .. 2
bedroom apt, ivalk to BSU, Pool, alc,
wid lurnlshed. Call Mary at ~1448
or 336-2360.
Found In Info Booth: 2 motorCycle
helmets; 2 ski Jackets; 1 plaid Jacket; 1
orange baseball. hat; 1 dark blue
sweater VllSt;1.brown. Dllg purse; , not
matched sweat jacket; 2 knit hats; 7
palra ml.8C.knit gloves; 2 J;l8Iraleather
8 loot x 35 loot mobile home In excellent
cOndition wllh electric hoot. $1650•. In
: a lot near BSU. Ask lor Brad at
~1484 or leaw a message,
Anyone who wltnossed the ac:ldent at
lincoln and University at 11:50a,m. on
April 12, 1980 contoe! M.K. Clark at
467-4027.
Thursday ~Apr. 17
friday Apr. 18 .
Programs Board photo eentest deadline
for entry '." .
Dr. Thomas Wolsskopl, "A NElQ;
Marxist View 01 the Current
EoonomlcCrlsls," 10:40am, Rm. 222
5-E; 2:40 prn, Rm, 183A 5-E
H$ndlcapped Task Force AWlreness
Day Penel, lpm, SUB Senate
Chambers
National Intercollegiate Rodoo,
7:30pm, Caldwell Night Rodeo
Grounds
Fronk Forrel and Bortram Levy, con-
cert 01 lolk music, 8 pm SPEC
Faculty Artist series: William Taylor,
barltona; Madelelna Hsu, plano;
8:15pm, Music Auditorium
BlIlho Spirit by Noel Coward, 8:15pm
SUBAL Theater
Saturday Apt. ..9
Intramuraltrnck aoolleld moot, Bronoo
Stadium
Faculty W1V08 and Women Fnshlon
ShGw, noon, SUB Ballroom
National Intorcolloglate Redoo, 1:30 &
7:30 prn, Caldwell rodeo Grounds
Film, "Coma," SPEC, 8pm
Chess Club tournamllllt, Bam-midnight,
Big lour- Room, SUB -
Blltho Spirit, 8:15 prn, Subal theater
Sunday Apr. 20
Films, "Teorema" and "Hardware
Wars," 4, 6:30 & 9pm, Crystal Rm,
OWyhee Plaza
Aim, "Coma," 8pm, SPEC
Ch03S Club tournamont, B!g Four
room, SUB, Bam-midnight
IISU Gullar EnS4mble' and Idaho
Fretted Instrument Society ooncert,
8:15 prn, SPEC
Blltho Spirit, 8:15pm, Subal heater
Monda.y Apr. 2i
BolS4 Phllhormonlc, 7:30 prn, Capllol
High auditorium
Two Evenings 01 Prints, Boise Gallery
of Art, 7:30 pm .
Blltho Spirit, 8:15 prn, Subal Theater
Tuesday Apt. 22
Boise Phllt1armonlc, 8:15 prn, Capitol
High Auditorium .
Dlltho spirit, 8:15 pm, Subal Theatre
Wednesday Apr. 23
Arbltar Issue '//30 on the stands
ObseMItory open, 7:30-10 pm, tete-
scope viewing Jupiter, Venus,
5alurn,· Mars, Moon, films and
slides. Meet In Ed, lobby.
qllthe Spirit, 8:15 pm, Subal Theater
"BUT IF IT'S GOT TUSKS,
IT'S A NARWHAL"
Yeccch, om I lick. Mother Nature
haa not boon klno:lto me during this last, .
lleSlllonof exams and papera due. My·
pockot hanky Is soggy beyond
- 118turollon,my sinuses. Intermittently
Inllale to tho size of beach bolls, I have
: 8 herd 111Mlocuslng, and In goneral
I'm not tho easIest perallllto b6 around
right now. Of courw Kiwi don't mInd
tbout tho IWho8ma and snllllos. You
hoven'teven got any cora, de y.lU,'
sport? .
Hmmm. Snubblld cgoln .. Maybe I
. ought to watch my .mouth more
carelully. '
Ah WIlli, I wlah right no I I could
crawl Into a cavo 000 sink In' J a coma.
Not the movie,. you und"rslJlnd; I
couldn't handle a movie rfvht now,
llSPIlClally Como, wtllcl,.(la-daaal] Is
playing on' campus this wllOkend.
Smooth transition, who!?
In any coso, two lroe pasaes to Coma
this weekend will (Ill te tho IIrst flvo
peopIo this weok to tall cathy at tho
Arblterefflco [2nd lloor SUB] \he nama
of tho first book Mlctlael Crichton wrote
betoro Coma thlt _ made Inti,-a hit
movlo. Don't Ilmln youmlvOll on \hI.
.one, hell, hM.
.~
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Apply for one of these crucial! posts and buy a
measure of liberty foil' Boise State Students.
e Broadcast Advisory Board
e Building and Structures Committee
e Election Board , '
e ASBSUFinancial Advisory Board
e International Students Committee
e Judiciary';
e Arbiter Advisory Board
c Student lobby
o Student Union Board of Governors
o Academic Standards Committee
o Athletic Board of Control
e Curriculum Committee
\) financial Aids Committee
Q Library Committee
o Student Health Advisory Committee
<:;I Student Policy Board
o Tenure Committee
e Student Handbook Committee
o Recreation Board
o Personnel Selection Committee
e Saga Committee
e Pavilion Board of Governors
o Commencement Committee
e Admin. Assistant to ASBSUPresident'
Don't see what you IU{e?There are plenty mOlle
avaiBabBe. Student appUcatftol1ls forr both paid &..
votenteer.pcstelons dUll'hugaudemk year '80·'8 ~
are now auvallabBe.
,
i'
ASBSU
Student Gov't.
2nd floor SUB
385-1440
,r
o
-~.
~;
